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Technical and Bibliographic Notea/Notes techniques et bibliographiques

The Institute has attempted to obtain the best

original copy available for filming. Features of this

copy which may be bibliographically unique,
which may alter any of the images in the
reproduction, or which may significantly change
the usual method of filTiing, are checked below.

L'Fnstitut a microfilm^ le meilleur exemplaire
qu'il lui a 6t6 possible de se procurer. Les details

de cet exemplaire qui sont peut-dtre uniques du
point de vue bibliographique, qui peuvent modifier

une image reproduite, ou qui peuvent exiger une
modification dans la mdthode normale de filmage

sont indiqu6s ci-dessous.
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Coloured covers/
Couverture de couleur

I I

Covers damaged/
Couverture endommagde

Covers restored and/or laminated/
Couverture restaurde et/ou pellicul6e

I I

Cover title missing/
Le titre de couverture manque

I I

Coloured maps/
Cartes gdographiques en couleur

Coloured ink (i.e. other than blue or black)/

Encre de couleur (i.e. autre que bleue ou noire)

I

I

Coloured plates and/or illustrations/

Planches et/ou illustrations en couleur

Bound with other material/

Reli6 avec d'autres documents

Tight binding may cause shadows or distortion

along interior margin/
Lareliure serr^e peut causer de I'ombre ou db la

distortion le long de la marge intdrieure

Blank leaves added during restoration may
appear within the text. Whenever possible, these
have been omitted from filming/

II se peut que certaines pages blanches ajout^es
lors d'une restauration apparaissent dans le texte,

mais, lorsque cela 6tait possible, ces pages n'ont

pas 6t6 film^es.

Additional comments:/
Commentaires suppi^mentaires;

Coloured pages/
Pages de couleur

Pages damaged/
Pages endommagdes

Pages restored and/or laminated/
Pages restaurdes et/ou pellicul6es

I

Y Pages discoloured, stained or foxed/
LJlI Pages d6color6es, tachet^es ou piqu6es

Pages detached/
Pages ddtachdes

Showthrough/
Transparence

Quality of prir

Qualit^ indgale de I'impression

Includes supplementary materii

Comprend du material supplementaire

r~~7 Showthrough/

I

I Quality of print varies/

I I

Includes supplementary material/

D
D

Only edition available/

Seule Edition disponibSe

Pages wholly or partially obscured by errata

slips, tissues, etc., have been reflimed to

ensure the best possible image/
Les pages totalement ou partiellement

obscurcies par un feuillet d'errata, une pelure,

etc., ont dt^ film6es 6 nouveau de fapon d

obtenir la meilleure image possible.

This item is filmed at the reduction ratio checked below/
Ce document est filmd au taux de reduction indiqu6 ci-dessous.

10X 14X 18X 22X 26X 30X
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12X 16X 20X 24X 28X 32X
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The copy filmed here has been reproduced thanks

to the generosity of:

Hamilton Public Library

The images appearing here are the best quality

possible considering the condition and legibility

of the original copy and in keeping with the

filming contract specifications.

L'exemplaire filmi fut reproduit grice i la

g6nirosit6 de:

Hamilton Public Library

Les images suivantas ont 6t6 rep.-oduites avec le

plus grand soin, compte tenu de la condition et

de la netteti de l'exemplaire filmA, et en
conformity avec les conditions du contrat de
filmage.

Original copies in printed paper covers are filmed

beginning with the front cover and ending on

the last page with a printed or illustrated impres-

sion, or the back cover when appropriate. All

other original copies are filmed beginning on the

first page with a printed or illustrated impres-

sion, and ending on the last page with a printed

or Illustrated impression.

6es

Les exemplaires originaux dont la couverture en
papier est imprimte sont fiimis en commenqant
par le premier plat et en terminant soit par la

derniire page qui comporte une empreinte
d'impression ou d'illustration, soit par le second
plat, salon le cas. Tous les autres exemplaires
originaux sont filmte en commenpant par la

premiere page qui comporte une empreinte
d'impression ou d'illustration et en terminant par

la dernidre page qui comporte une telle

empreinte.
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The last recorded frame on each microfiche

shall contain the symbol —*> (meaning "CON-
TINUED "). or the symbol y (meaning "END"),

whichever applies.

Maps, plates, charts, etc., may be filmed at

different reduction ratios. Those too large to be

entirely included ih, one exposure are filmed

beginning in the upper left hand corner, left to

right and top to bottom, as many frames as

required. The following diagrams illustrate the

method:

1 2 3

Un des symboles suivants apparaitra sur la

derniire image de cheque microfiche, selon le

cas: le symbole —-^ signifie "A SJIVRE", le

symbols V signifie "FIN".

Les cartas, planches, tableaux, pts., peuvent dtre

film6s & des taux de reduction diffdrents.

Lorsque le document est trop grand pour dtre

reproduit en un seul clichd, il est filmd d partir

de I'angle sup6rieur gauche, de gauche i droite,

et de haut en bas. en prenant le nombre
d'images nicessaire. Les diagrammes suivants

illustrent la m^thode.

1 2 3

4 5 6
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0. J WHITNEY, Lessee Hamilton, Canada, Season 1893-94. THOS- RECHE, Manager

HONEST GOODS,

COURTEOUS ATTENTION

GOOD VALUE S.

Bedroom Sets—
Fifty diReient .lesigns.

Brass and Iron Beds—
English malce and desijrn, canopy and

plain tops.

Ladles* Beantiflil Secretaries
In Oak, Mahogany and other makes.

Odd Chairs, 5 o*clock Tables,

Onyx and Brass Tables and

The Urgeit and best stock to choose from

and prices will be found very reasonable.

WHITNEY'S AMUSEMENT ENTERPRISES.

«*••••• #••••*••«•('

J. Hoodle^H & Son
VarBlMrc MaBarkclBrcn,

Nob 81, 63, 65 King Street West.

W. R. PRAY P

UNDERTAKER.

33 KING ST. WEST.

TcIephoBC Ul. >

This Theatre is conducted in connection with the following

Theatres

:

Grand Opera House, Toronto.
acadkmy of music, ... toronto.
Grand Opera House, London.
Grand Opera House Woodstock.

Tickets for this Theatre can be ordered by mail, telegram
or telephone, at Nordheimer's Music Room, and will be re-

tained until ten minutes before the rise of the curtain.

Ladies' Bonnets and Wraps can be left in the Ladies'

Coat Room ; an attendant in charge.

Advance Sale open dailv from g a. m. to 5.30 p. m. at

Nordheimer's.

Ladies' Toilet Room to left of Foyer ; attendant in charge.

Gents' Room to right of Foyer ; attendant in charge.

Parties finding lost articles in the Theatre leave thrro at

the Manager's Office, where all applications for lost articles

must be made.
No Camp Stools or Chairs allowed in the aisles of this

Theatre.
Opens aiaaiea m»r be kad • applleatlaa to Bihen.
The Management will not be responsible for Hats, Wraps,

Coats, Umbrellas, or any other article placed on or under
the seats, as special rooms are provided lot such articles.

Save a Dollar
AND YOU MAKK A DOLLAR.

Yes, but how can you do that ? you
enquire.

We answer by asking you

i Toi RmiDim Garpets or

1

If so, by purchasing noi^ you save

from

10% to 30

OBT YOUR-

PICTURE FRAMES AND PICTURES

prom

m 171 King Street East, Copp's Block.

THS LARaSST ASSORTMENT IN THE OITT TO
SELECT FROM.

Crawford s Lunch Rooms
have no equal in point of

convenience. Crawford's

motto is neatness, clean-

liness, promptness, mod-

erate prices. The favor-

ite resort for Ladies desir-

ing Down Town Lunches.
Oysters in every style.

Brussels Carpets.

You know our reputation for hand'

ling fine Brussels. All reduced.

Insraln Carpets.

Special line in Fine Union Carpets,

all new designs, 50c—cheap at 65c.

See them.

Window Shades, 49c.

McKay Bros.
55 and 57 King St. East.

^

PALACE OF SWEKTS,

No. 34 KING ST. WEST f

Crawford's Cakes, Can-
dies and other Fancy Con-
fections are always t)

best that money can b
Goods always fresh ai

in abundance. Deliver

to all parts of th(>

WEDDING €/
specialty.

i.ii - i-i i.i->4»^i-i-».«-i-i-i-»-».«.i.i-«-i-i-i-»-i-»-i-«-»-«-i-i-»-i-«-t-i-i.agm iSSCBIBSBIB

MATTHEWS' LIVEBT, 49 Market Street. Established

y.



ONTARIO NICKEL-PLATING WORKS
Gold, Bilver, Niokol, Brtss, Copper, Bronze and Nickel PUting. Aito all kindi of Osidiaing.

Office and Works -SSS Catharine St. Nortll« near Barton St. Jaiub F. Davu, Managw
......-..--e-eiiei '-'aTa'a'Fa'i'i'a'i'aTali'aTa'a'i'm'i'ltiTggg

# S-mf^Met Judge
of a Piano always selects a NORDHEIMER as

the finest Piano in Canada.

Why?
Because it has the best tone and touch, is handsomest in design,

and is the most durable. See that you select a Nordheimer when
getting a Canadian Piano.

If you want the best American Piano we have the following

in stock to select from : Steinway, Chickering, Haines, Everett.

A. & S. NORDHEIMER,
C. J. WIL80V, Manaser. C3::^86 JAMES 8TRSST NORTH

No Better Chance
CALL NOW and make yoar lelaotioni in Furniture,

Drapery and Bric-a-Brac from the elegant stock that
we alwaya carry. Thia ia an opportunity to select ele-

gant goods at popnlar prices, and yon cannot aJBFord to
let it pass if yon want anything in Chamber Baits,
Toilet Tables, Chiffoniers, Gheval Glasses, Shoe Chairs,
and any amonnt of Brio-a-Brac always at popular prices.
In oonolnsion we woald anggest that yoa pay till a

visit before purchasing. Yon will be pleasantly sur-
prised by our splendid assortment. Any article will be
reserved until desired. Come early and have the
advantage of a selection from an unbroken stock.

MALCOLM dc SOUTEB
CORNER OF KING AND PARK STREETS.

TRADERS' BANK.
Incorportted by Act of FarUauent,

Anthorlzed Capltitl S1,000,000
Pnid-up Capital flOO.OOO

Total AsBOM 4,900,000

UAUILTOM BBANnn:

21 AND 23 KINQ STREET WEST.

Savings Bank Department,
iQtoreBt allowed at FOIIK per cent,
per annum, ooinpouiidod hall yearly.

Deposit receipts issued to bear interoat.
Afteneral baukiugbu inoss transacted.
Drafts bought and sold iu all points in Can-
ada, United States and Oreat Britain.

STUART STRATHY, MANAQER
N. B.—Also open every Saturday evening

from 7 to 9 to receive depoBits,

THE

CRLEBBATBDQerhard

Heintaan

Piano
Strictly Firet-ClaH.

8BND VOB
n-IiUBTBATaO
OATALoaua.

FACTOBT AND WABBBOOMS,

69-75 Sherbourne St. Toronto

We perform every operation in Den-
tistry. Crown and Bridge work is a
luxury. Gold Seta 940.00 ; Aluminum
Sets, something new, better than gold,
930.00. Beat Teeth on Bubber, only
.•H.OO. Is it wise to pay more? Do
your teeth ache 7 Gas, 60c.

ICTJ King Street East,
Cor. King and Ifaiy Streets, Hamilton, Ont.

Monday, Feb. 5th, 1894.

Barnabee, Karl & MacDonald's
ROBIN HOOD OPESA COMPANY

Presenting DeKoven and Smith's Great Comic Opera

ROBCT > HOOD
CAST OP CHARACTERS.

SherrfT of Nottingham Jerome Sykes

Little John Edwin Isfaam

Robin Hood ., E. S. Wentworth

Will Scarlet j Louis Casavant

Allan-a-Dale Mary Palmer

Friar Tuck .*. James Nickolds

Guy of Gisborne Ross David

Maid Marian Fatimah Diard

Dame Durden Agnes Stone

Annabel Ethel Balch

SYNOPSIS.
ACT I—Market Place in Nottingham.

ACT II—Sherwood Forest.

ACT III—Public Square in Nottingham.

EXECUTIVE STAFF.
Manager
Acting Manager .

.

Musical Director.

Stage Director . . .

For
Barnabee, Karl
& MacDonald

Kirke La Shelle

.F. W. Connant
]. A. Robertson

,
. . Jerome Sykes

BILL NYE will appear at this theatre Peb. 16tb.

Between acts, read our advertisement!.

HOODLGSS A SON for fine Furniture.

FREDERICK LYONDE,
. . . HIGH CLASS . .

PHOTOGRAPHER,
Opposite Po«t OAce.

THE OBANDBBT STUDIO IN CANADA
' ,<***H«*,**«,.

Experts
employed
in every
line of the
Portrait
Profession.
We aim to
please and
•atUtyall.

Liberally
Ktroniaed

the
Tbeatrloal
Profession.

We
any kind of
Portrait
that can be
made in
faigh-elass
style at a
moderate
prioes.

Quality A 1,

Prices Low.

OilR NEW STOCK OF

FRinTS, Etc

8e« ThcM B«r«re Ori|«rinii
Elsewhere.

«e lbs. Best Granulated Sngar. . .91.00

88 lbs. Brown Sogar 1.00

8, 4 and 5 lbs. Raisins and Oar-
rants for . .Sfiots

Our 50c. Teas are UNBIVALLBD
Our 26o. Tea is worth 40o.

rnmrn
10 MARKET SQUARE.

TToa "Roivii'a TXTinfAV Craam ^°^ Chapped Hands. Cracked Lips, etc. Softens the roughest skin in
13 OV JDaXX B W illtor yjlfSaUI. one or two appl.c-.tions. Not sticky or greasy. Best in the market.
Large size box, 36o. Call and get a free sample trom WILSON BAER, Chemtst and Bmgglst, cw. Eiag and tftaMB !.
Bl HARD TIMES compel ns to put soft prices on our

goods.

'ix that on your memory. Drop in and see the

TROTJSSRS
we are makjng for $S.M.

ALICK & CO
No. 15 James Street North

Benjnmin rranklln says

:

" If you want to know what money is worth, try
an|d borrow it"

WE say:
" If you -Aant to know what money is worth, see

~ the Suits we are making to order for $|C."

FBALiICK & CO. 16 James St. North
iixi-a*i^amiii^s^imniiis.iLinisii-SiiJLiiSii>.>J>ihiM.1Ni.%J^.^iiiii.i.ii.tiiiiai^Lh^W iltLyHlftWWHq

[nd s Pills
will remove that tired feeling tad

give tone to the system.
Priea ts Cents, worth One Dollar a box.

Beautiful Skin i;;^^'

K."^5

78

ST

BAI

Prtt

ing glory.

'seiom.
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Silverware Re-Plated at Ontario Nickel-Plating Works, 258 Gatbarine St. n
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counten-
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Sunny Smiles
and Happy
Paces

tboM who >fX^
pnrolisw tbalr cisars, flpea. Tobacco
kod BmoktDR Materiala from

78 King St. West, next Dominion Hotel

Pool Room In Connection.

GARDNER ft THOMSON

embracing

Nnff8« Boam Cispcs, Collars
MBd Cravattes.

Fur and Far-lined GoodM of
every descrtptlon.

OPERA HOU8K CORNER.

J.Horin&Co.
UEAIjEUH Itl

BOOTS AND SHOES

129 JAMES ST.
Near Cannon St.

It will pay you to go blocks out of your way to
examine our prioea. '

A
Weil-Dressed
Letter.

It ii M important to see that your

oorrespondenca goea out fashionably

dressed as it is to see that yonr wearing

•pparel ia in good form. Have yon not

notieed howa letter reflects the person-

aliiy of the sender. There is something

about fine note paper tastily embossed

wHh crest, itaitiala or monagram, that

instinctively impresses you with the

tact that " here is a person who ia par-

tionlar about the little things that other

people think not worth bothering abont.'

For all the difference in the cost yon
may as well have the satisfaction of

asing fine note paper as common stuff.

- Wb furilwtrHUe, aie for embossing in

any style. Bee iwmplea of our work.

iL'iROBEBi8oii,iRo|,|.|)flnc4n4(;o

f. R. TURMBDLL.)
' '^

The Iieadiing Btationers,

Comer Jamea iud ilMket Stt.

•tel nM Bestaanuit Werk
a sMclaliy at thea specially

t TEtEPHONE

^3S

STEAM laundry
les Jame* St. North.

j
J. BROWN, Manager.

Gtooda called for and deliTcred.

Oollan, 2o.; OuSk, 4c.

Friday, Feb. 9 & Saturday Matioee Feb. 10

THE COMEDIAN

MR. GHAS. DICKSON
And his company of players.

The entertainment will commence with

The SALT CELLAR
Concluding with

INGOG.
A comedy in three acts by Mrs. R. Pacheco.

Saturday Night, Feb. 10
»-3s»»-*t*«'*-'«!rf-r

ADMITTED TO THE BAR
An American dramatic comedy in four acts by Henry

Doblin and Charles Klein.

" An Old Sweetheart of Mine "

" Old-Fashioned Roses"
" Green Fields and Running Brooks "

and all the famous poems of James VVhitcomb Riley
for sale at Robert Duncan & Co's.

Telephone Matthews* Llrery if you want a good
turn-out at a moderate price. 49 Market street.

ITBW TAHOEmO FIBH.

Carnegie&Co
MERCHANT
TAILORS

74 KING STREET WEST.
A (ew doora eaat of Dominion Hotel.

LATEST DSSIONS IN SUITINQS
AND OVERCOATINaS.

Giiil Omira inse Hotel

CHAS. EGBNER,
Fbopbietob.

Weekly Boarders at Special Rates.

The popular " Between-act " resort.

LOWE ft FARBELL, dealers in all kinds of Electric Supplies.
Estimates given for Lighting Factories, Warehouses and Private Residences. Repairing attended to. 40 JAMES 8T. SOUTH.

ADJOtllUI

TOTHSSehmidi^ t|
AFTBB THIS PEBrOBMi

v(5>

louse
AFTBB THIS PEBrOBMANcJ!.

BAB Ril-it01>KIiBD AND BB-FITTBD. «^W-
me ias»arle4 wiaes. Clieese aad Tahle BelleaUea have 1

ikU »••>• fhaeu all aver OMtaria
ade

IMaoa Iiaa^, 0«od Clean, and Bfaen'i
MataralMfiv.ri. Water. SCHMIDT & URGHORN. PRO.

•t and Oii Jatnea St. Mortli.

W. H. HOWARD
TAILOR,

No. M Bebecea Street.

Fin. Btook of Buitinga.

MCNS' OLOTHINO DYED
OLEANIED, RBPAIRED.

lJlkaLlkkA.iMaiia-iaiis.i.a.ii.E-»jLM.iJ
«oo«aMeiitroraa<i»«titrer«^. Telephone 810.

i»Miiii-»iEiL>i:w.>-i Bssas

So^oderm S:*^;,s;i^ S:£v'^ Sutherland's Pharmacy.
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AMERICAN SHOES
We Imve nturted handling Aineriosn Rnodnatid

liaT« }u»:t roctiivod a lot of l.adioR' Fine Kid liut-

ton liootR, iiiadn un the vory lateut HtylOH of
last!. UF.MK.MHBK we only aak you tu see the
goods.

We lell the best wool-lhiedjEOLKB for ilippere
in all colom of bludingu, torzto. a )ialr.

y/n always have Bomn Special Bargains on
FRIDAY, OUU MAKOAIN DAY.

Oor. James and Rebecca Sts.

Poems Hebk at Home, by Janien Whitcomb
Biley, with pioture» by E. W. Kemble. New
York—The Century Co. On sale at HUNTEm'S
Book Btoro, 10 King utreot west

Kiley U ast growing in favor wilh the

American public. There are gcud judges

who consider him their Kreatest living pnet.

Certain it is that no writer, past or present,

has ever exceeded his ability in portraying

certain phaiies of country character wilh which

he is most familiar. His dialect is exquisite

and perfect in its kind. This volume by the

Century company contains many old favorites

and some new pieces. Several of the best

poems had appeared in the Century magazine.

All admirers of the Hoosier poet will desire

to add this new volume to their cxileciion.

"Well, TllUnghaat, what are jroa do-
ing now?"
"JuBt now, OUderdoeTe, I am engaged

in rewriting some of Shakespenre'a
plara to adapt them to the demonda of
modem theater-goers."
" Ih! What are you diring with them?"
"Introducing saw mills, ore crushors,

pile drivers, tanks and the like."—Truth.

I>IlESE]2SrTS DID YOU KNOW that

CHINA AND GLASS
I display a great many beautiful and appropriate

articles to suit persons whose taste dictates some-

thing NOVEL IN r)Esi(;N, possessed of artistic

merit as well as intrinsic value.

HARRY ANGUS,
No. 36 James Street North.

MAmi

THE JEWELER
will make and repair any kind of Jew-
elry, Watches and Clocks better than
can be done elsewhere and tor less

money. Call and eee him.

1 30 JAMES STREET NORTH
A fow doors below A. O. F building,

—Head Wilson Barr's offer on pa^e 2.

—It can't be said of Lot's wife that
she didn't earn her salt.

—Money is what we all root after to
keep away cril.

—Beauty is only skin deep, the proverb
aayH ; but, after all, that serves.

—No wonder a man feels cheap when
he is knocked down for nothing.

—Whon lightning strikes it admits of
no nrbitratiou,

—Jilson says he doesn't see why thej
call it Indian summer. There Is noth-
ing about it to make one aavage.

—What a lot of labor would be saved
if the sweeping glances we read about
would only take the dirt from carpets.

—"Johnny, get up; the aun has been op
three hours.*' "Let him; I don't have to
shine for a living."

—A Newark boy when asked what the
text was, answered: "Many are cold,
but few are frocen."

—liwriat Jim—Well, BUI had his wlak
after all. Got to die with his boots on,
didn't he? Bnreahot Ned—Not by «
blamed aii^ Them boota he mn ww
Out fwj mum we hanged him for ataal-
ing.

—8he-I aee that the BUsabeth mil la
to return. What in the world ahall we
do? He (embarrasaedHBr—why can't
we put the police on him.

—The florist now sits amiling.
For with the fallbig snow

He knows that on the bushes
Money for him will grow.

Mother—Here, son. is a cake for yea
and yonr brother. Livide it up equally.
Son—Why do they make oakee wlui

holes in the middle, mamma?
Mother—Juat to look pretty, I auppoee.

Don't you like them so?
Son—Yes'm, they're good enont'K -uly

I wish 1 had to divide with aos -. ;:.;y

that could eat the holes.

AN ABSOLUTE

CURE
—FOR—

INDIGESTION
Sold by all Druggists & Confoetiomrt

TkkeaAwortUaHiinltotlaB. aotha*

"tutti FROTTI"
a o« BAOR 8 ran PAOKAaa.

LADIES, go to Crawford's for "Down-Town Lunches."




